
AGENDA (TEM NO. ..2..&&6 
Gartcosh Community Council 

Minutes of the Meeting 
held on Monday October 7,2002 

Present: Bryan Johnston, Billy Dewar, Cathy 
Russell, David Black, Senga Macaloney 

In Attendance: A Radcliffe, Robert Denning, A 
Denning, May Morris, Stephen Morris, Maxine 
Dingwall, A Cairns, J Murphy, h a  Murphy & 
Brenda McRae. 

Apologies: Cllr Joe Shaw, Jim Waddell 

Chairman’s Opening: The Secretary thanked 
everyone for coming along to the meeting and 
explained that the Chairman had telephoned to say 
that he would be unable to attend because of an 
illness. 

Adoption of Previous Minutes: Proposed by 
David Black and Seconded by Senga Macaloney 

Matters Arising from Previous Minutes: 
(a) In the absence of the Chairman it was not 

certain as to whether or not he had written 
to NLC with regard to the Roadside 
Facilities Development. 

(b) The Secretary reported that he had now 
established the legal owner of the partially 
completed flats at Lochend I Woodneuk 
Road. However, since they were now 
being advertised for sale there would 
appear to be little point in challenging the 
eyesore at this time. It was agreed that we 
should hold the matter over. 

(c) The Secretary reported that following a 
site visit, the application by Helen 
Sutherland for change of use of the rear 
garden at 12 Old Gartloch Road to a Van 
Sales Centre had been approved. This was 
a temporary approval for a period of 2 
years and with certain restrictions, 
amongst which: vehicles no larger than 
Transit size, controlled advertising and 
controlled parking. NLC justified the 
unusual decision on the grounds that in the 
213 years trading (without planning 
consent or licence) there had apparently 
been little nuisance since there had been 
no reported complaints. Additionally, 
there were only two objections to the 
formal planning application. Heated 
discussion followed and it was 
unanimously agreed that the Secretary 
should write to NLC, with a copy to the 
Scottish Executive, expressing extreme 
concern about this decision and the 
precedent now established. A complaint 
was given to the Secretary of another 
motor trade operation operating in 
Whitehill Terrace without permission. 

Apparently it frequently operates beyond 
midnight and creates a nuisance. The 
concerned resident did not wish t o  
personally complain to NLC for fear of 
retribution and asked the Community 
Council to oblige. 
David Black reported that he had spoken 
to NLC with regard to grass cuttings being 
left on the pavements & roadways. NLC 
stated that it was not their policy to uplift 
cuttings but to blow them back into the 
garden area. Should anyone wish to report 
this not happening then they should phone 
the responsible NLC officer, Mr Justin 
Ventin, on 0 1698 828150. Additionally, 
he requested of David McDove that 
consideration be given to additional 
30mph signs along the length of the AJ52. 
Disappointingly, it was noted that the 
damaged Motorway boIlard in Whitehill 
Terrace had not yet been repaired - this 
was reported almost 1 year ago. 
The Secretary confirmed that a letter of 
objection had been submitted with regard 
to the proposed development a t  the Farm. 
The Secretary reported that the request for 
a Skateboard Park had been passed onto 
both the Director of Planning & Cllr Joe 
Shaw for consideration. It has also been 
passed to the Kirkhtilloch Herald who 
had given excellent publicity to  the 
request. 
Due to the short notice of the A80 
Upgrade Presentations no Member had 
been able to attend. However, the 
Secretary presented to the meeting a 
summary document for consideration and 
circulation. 
Railway Station & Business Park Update. 
The Secretary reported that shortly after 
the last meeting an e-mail from Tom 
Clarke was received inviting a inember to 
attend a meeting with Scottish Enterprise. 
After consultation with the Chair this was 
extended to two. At the iiieeting were Toin 
Clarke Mp & Sam Harty, Elaine Smith 
MSP, Cllr Joe Shaw, Liz Connolly - Chief 
Executive of SE Lanarkshire & her Head 
of Properties, Jim Waddell & Bryan 
Johnston. Tom Clarke opened the meeting 
by expressing his extreme exasperation at 
the time span since the closure of the Steel 
Works, the apparent lack of marketing of 
the Business Park and the continued delay 
in building the Railway Station. The only 
thing that Gartcosh (and the surrounding 
area) had gained was a Motorway Slip 
road together with a huge increase in 



traffc, especially container trucks to & 
from the container base. SEL reported that 
planning consent for the Business Park 
would allow the largest single user site to 
be split into a multi user site. With the 
general lack in inward investment it was 
likely that the latter option would be 
followed. Nonetheless, talks were taking 
place with a number of interested 
companies, some local. It was stressed that 
the preferred key industries remained 
knowledge based and service companies. 
Further predevelopment work was still 
require on-site with regard to sewage, 
electricity supply and the nature reserve. 
Additional EU funding of some €750K 
had been requested for this. The very 
soonest that any factory might be occupied 
was at least 18 months away. So far as the 
Railway Station was concerned some 
additional fimding had been requested to 
extend the length of the platform in 
accordance with new legislation. The 
soonest that it might open was mid 2003. 
SEL understood that negotiations were 
undenvay between the joint owners of 
Kilgarth Tip, GDC & REA Ltd. REA wish 
to buy out the GDC share and then apply 
for a grant under the recently announced 
Freight Facility Grant Scheme to extend 
the Coatbridge Container base into the 
area and then create an access road to it 
via the Business Park & M73 Slip. Should 
this proposal happen it was felt that there 
would be a substantial reduction (but not 
from the Muirhead direction) in heavy 
traffic going thro the village. It was 
pointed out that the newly approved 
Roadside Facility would provide 
Overnight Lony Parking and should this 
Container base Link happen, such parking 
inay require greater control. Also, houses 
close to the Slip Road should be given 
Double Glazing or other sound 
attenuation. It was agreed that the meeting 
had been useful; it had shown a lack of 
communication between all parties, which 
would be remedied. A briefing update 
paper would be prepared on a regular basis 
and this would be copied to the 
Community Council. 
Discussion followed this report and, 
despite the efforts of the Secretary, 
Many were of the view that such a 
Container base Link Road would add to 
the heavy traffic going thro the village and 
accordingly such a proposal should be 
strongly resisted. It was agreed that the 
proposal should be closely monitored. 

Police Report -. In the absence of the Police there 
was no report. 

Other Business: 
Planning 
It was noted that the Planning Lists for the  period 
September 2 - October 1 had been received and 
one referred to the village and to which there were 
no objections 

- Erection of a conservatory at 17 Johnston 
Road 

Papers received 
(a) NLC Annual Performance Report - the  
Secretary had attended this report and launch of the 
new web site - www.north1an.Rov.uk. An ambition 
of the Secretary was to have a public computer 
facility within the Community Hall for the benefit 
of the residents of the village. 
(b) Invitation to Strathclyde Police Crime. 
Prevention Panel on Oct 7 - a letter of apology had 
already been sent since it clashed with this meeting 
(c) Invitation to Lanarkshire NHS Board AGM on 
Oct 8 - due to other commitments the Secretary 
was unable to attend and nobody else was 
available. 
(d) Westfield Community Council - Minutes of 
Meeting August 21 with regard to the A80 
Upgrade. 
(e) Quarterly Newsletter from Tom Clarke MP. 
( f )  NLC Licensing of Houses in Multiple 
Occupation 
(g) NLC Education 20 I0  
(h) SPT Consultation Request on Standards & 
Quality of Bus Services - this lengthy document 
was mailed on September 25 and yet a response 
was requested by October 7 -this was viewed as a 
poor attempt at consultation and the Secretary was 
instructed to write to the consultants, MVA, 
accordingly. 
Other matters: 
(a) Billy Dewar commented that the heavy vehicle 
road noise approaching the A752 Roundabout was 
becoming ever more excessive. 
(b) M a i n e  Dingwall expressed disappointment 
about the standard of the flowerbed at the loch and 
the general lack of floral decoration around the 
village. 
(c) Ina Murphy noted that the Ducks Walk Right of 
Way was becoming rather overgrown and indeed at 
one point, near the Glenboig Path, apparently lost. 
(d) Stephen Morris expressed the view that the new 
30mph zone from Coatbridge was pointless 
because it was being ignored. 

Date of Next Meeting: Mondav November 4, 
2002 

Tyeasurer’s Report: In the absence of the 
Treasurer there was no report. 

http://www.north1an.Rov.uk


Gartcosh Community Council 
Minutes of the Meeting 

held on Monday November 4,2002 

Present : Jim Waddell, Bryan Johnston, David 
Black, Jim Diamond, George Greechan, Billy 
Dewar, Cathy Russell, Senga Macaloney 

In Attendance: Ann Radcliffe, Brenda McRae, 
Helen McPhee, David McPhee 

Apologies: 
Sgt  Paul Harvey 

Chairman’s Opening: The Chairman welcomed 
everyone to the meeting and declared it open. 

Adoption of Previous Minutes: Proposed by Billy 
Dewar and Seconded by David Black 

Matters Arising from Previous Minutes: 
(a)The Chair has still to write to Scottish Executive 
with regard to the Roadside Facilities 
Development. 
(b)The partially completed flats at Lochend / 
Woodneuk Road would appear not to have been 
sold and have fallen into further dis-repair. The 
Secretary was instructed to write to NLC. 
(c)Van Sales Centre - detailed conditions of Grant 
now received 
(d)Letter of Nuisance re trading from Whitehill 
Terrace submitted on behalf of concerned resident 
(e) letter sent to MVA with regard to the short 
notice given with regard to the SPT Consultation 
Request on Standards & Quality of Bus Services - 
no response from them 
(QLetter sent to NLC with regard to the heavy 

vehicle road noise approaching the A752 
Roundabout - have been advised that the matter is 
being investigated. 
(g)Letter sent to NLC expressing disappointment 
about the standard of the flowerbed at the loch and 
the general lack of floral decoration around the 
village. 
@.)Letter sent to NLC with regard to the Ducks 

Walk Right of Way becoming rather overgrown 
and indeed at one point, near the Glenboig Path, 
apparently lost -have been advised that Rights of 
Way Officer would be investigating. 
(i)Development Housing Lochend Road - granted 
Oct 17 subject to conditions and a legal agreement 
being concluded. So far as the Community 
Council’s objection is concerned, comments with 
regard to the 4 storey flats were noted and in 
response they will be repositioned firther away 
from existing boundaries such that there will be no 
significant adverse effect on daylight at the 
adjacent dwellings. Amendments have also been 
negotiated to secure an improved design of the 
flats. An equipped, safe play area for children must 
be provided as well as a contribution of &10000 
towards Traffic Calming in Lochend Road. 

Considerable discussion followed and there was 
unanimous concern about the prospect of the 4 
storey flats being built in the village. Presently 
there is no building over 2 storey and there was no 
justification, even allowing for the revised location 
and enhanced design, for introducing an urban form 
of development in a village setting. Further there 
was great concern about the apparent disregard by 
NLC Department of Planning to the views of the 
Community Council in this and other recent 
occasions. There was fwther apparent disregard in 
this instance by giving only 10 days notice of the 
Site Visit and Hearing, thereby denying the 
Community Council the opportunity to arrange 
representation. The Secretary was instructed to 
contact the Scottish Executive, via Elaine Smith 
MSP, and demand a Public Inquiry. Cllr Joe Shaw 
should also be requested to attend a Community 
Council meeting.. 
Cj)Motorway barrier repair in Whitehill Terrace - 
David Black advised that Amey eventually had 
confirmed that they would fix the road in due 
course. The chevrons at the A752 Roundabout had 
now been rectified. Traffic Police would shortly be 
monitoring the A752. 

Treasurer’s Report : On behalf of the Treasurer 
the Secretary advised a report given prior to the 
Meeting. The bank balance was in the sum of 
21 5 19 from which the cost of a Poppy Wreath had 
to be deducted. The hall was booked and paid for 
until the end of the year. The Secretary asked that 
the Members might consider a contribution towards 
a bicycle rack at the local school. Quotes were 
currently being obtained and should be available at 
the next Meeting. 

Police Report : The Secretary advised that the 
Police had been seconded to other duties and were 
therefore unable to attend. 

Other Business: 
Planning 
It was noted that the Planning Lists for the period 
October 7 to 28 had been received and that none 
referred to the village. 

Other 
(a) Mail Deliveries to Gartcosh - it was noted that 
many people were still apparently experiencing 
problems, although they had possibly decreased. 
The Secretary stressed the importance of 
complaining thro Postwatch on 0845 601 3265. 
(b) BT Broadband - some residents had asked 
about the provision of BT Broadband facilities 
within the village. However, expression of interest 
was required from minimum of 300 residents 



before it might be considered but presently only 75 
had done so. 
(c) Sustainable Action Grants - It was noted that 
funding would shortly be available for certain 
approved projects. However, there was a very short 
period of time to both submit an application and 
have the project completed. The Secretary outlined 
an idea for an Internet Cafe or Learning Centre. It 
was agreed that he should proceed with this idea 
and seek the necessary funding thro the scheme. 
(d )Lanarkshire North CVS -Newsletter and 
invitation to Conference November 12 
(e) Lanarkshire Cancer Care Trust -request for 
donation - although a worthy cause, it was agreed 
by a majority of Members that no donation should 
be made. 
(f) Citizens Advice - invitation to AGM October 
29 
(g) Assn Scottish Comm Councils - long service 
awards - over 25 years ! 
(h)Planning Aid for Scotland - local planning 
workshop - passed to the Chair 
(i)Scottish Natural Heritage - research document 
from Craigforth Research passed to Jim Diamond 
Cj)David McPhee, a pupil at Chryston High, stated 
that the School Bus, now a Service Bus rather than 
a Contract Bus, was departing both morning and 
afternoon at inconsistent times. This fkequently 
meant that pupils were being marked down as 
being late in arriving. 
Q A  complaint was made about the excessive 
disturbance caused by fireworks over the past 6 
weeks or so and it was agreed that greater controls 
would be desirable. 

Date of Next Meeting: Mondav December 2, 
2002 


